Government Leaders and Industry Experts Discuss How Budget Impacts Modernization During AGA’s Annual Financial Systems Summit

WHAT: 2019 Financial Systems Summit

WHEN: Thursday, March 28, from 8:45 a.m. – 4:45 p.m.

WHERE:
Walter E. Washington Convention Center
801 Mt. Vernon Place NW
Washington, D.C. 20001

Speakers Include:
David Lebryk, Fiscal Assistant Secretary, Department of the Treasury
Irv Dennis, CFO, Department of Housing and Urban Development
Tom Harker, Assistant Secretary, U.S. Navy Financial Management and Comptroller Office
Joe Klimavicz, CIO, U.S. Department of Justice
David Shive, CIO, General Services Administration
Gary Washington, CIO, Department of Agriculture
Tina Kim, Deputy Comptroller, Office of the New York State Comptroller
John Traylor, Executive Deputy Comptroller for Operations, State of New York
Ralph Mosios, Chief Information Security Officer, Federal Housing Finance Agency
Matt Roper, Deputy Director of Finance, Department of Justice
Steve Manning, Deputy Commissioner, Bureau of the Fiscal Service, Department of the Treasury

Educational Programs and Discussions will Include:

Priorities for 2019 and Progress with Technology
Irv Dennis, CFO, Department of Housing and Urban Development and David Lebryk, Fiscal Assistant Secretary, Department of the Treasury, discuss the progress of technology in the President’s Management Agenda and the goals and priorities for 2019.

CIO Priorities and Technology Topics
CIOs are balancing priorities of modernization, cloud, security and digital future with constrained budgets with new federal requirements in the President’s Management Agenda, Federal Information Technology Acquisition Reform Act and Technology Business Management. A panel of experts will discuss how they are working with their CFOs to meet the external demands as well as deliver on the agency mission.
Enterprise Scale Agile in Federal Agencies
With a focus on efficiency, agile can extend beyond application development teams to improve operations. This panel will address how agencies are incorporating agile and the lessons learned around change management, automation tools and techniques, acquisitions and in pivoting from 'project' management to 'product' management.

SaaS - Plain Talk with Providers and Clients
Software as a Service (SaaS) means different things to different people. Hear from leading service providers and their clients about what SaaS is, what it took to implement it successfully and how their understanding of SaaS has changed over time.

Transformation and Change Management: How to Balance the Odds of Success in Your Favor
Whether change is driven from within or externally from new legislation, agencies are faced with complex strategic visions, dwindling resources and an abundance of options on the best path for mission success. This panel will share lessons learned and recommendations to bridge the gap between strategy and execution.

Next Generation of Shared Services for Financial Systems
Rapid advances in IT are positioning Federal Shared Services Providers (FSSPs) to deliver new levels of efficiency and enhanced customer experiences for their federal agency clients. This panel examines the practices and initiatives of two leading FSSPs to drive innovation in the marketplace.

The Bold Continuous Diagnostics and Mitigation Mission: Transparency, Customer-Centric, Data Focused
This panel will discuss the vision of the Continuous Diagnostics and Mitigation program and the opportunities it gives agencies to improve their cybersecurity risk posture. The panel will also explore challenges to deployment, lessons learned and how to participate.

Show and Tell of Emerging Technologies
Experts will discuss eAuthentication, Robotics Process Automation and Smart Audit. Attendees will get an insider’s perspective on how agencies are utilizing new technologies.

Contact Amanda Horn, AGA’s press representative, to receive a complimentary registration. More information about AGA and the training can be found on our website.

About AGA
AGA is the member organization for financial professionals in government. We lead and encourage change that benefits our field and all citizens. Our networking events, professional certification, publications and ongoing education help members build their skills and advance their careers. For more information, visit www.agacgfm.org.
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